
WTF - Welcome To Florida… Since 2019 !Florida Fret Burner” BOBBY KELLER has 
released three instrumental tracks !Reign in Fire”, !Light Bearer”, and most recently 
!Perpetual Dreams” - all part of his highly anticipated solo album, Reign in Fire. These 
ferocious musical offerings received recognition and also critical acclaim from Guitar 
World Magazine, Loudwire, Brave Words, and countless other major international media 
outlets. BOBBY KELLER's solo project began when Ben Johnson, (a talented produc-
er, drummer and recording engineer currently working under Grammy winning producer 
Will Putney - Fit For An Autopsy/Thy Art is Murder, at Graphic Nature Audio in Belleville, 
New Jersey), began collaborating and producing and writing songs together. BOBBY 
KELLER and Ben Johnson"s take on instrumental guitar music is without a doubt a one-
of-a-kind experience, and will hopefully be something that inspires other musicians and 
propels the genre even farther into the future. 
 
Raised as a native of Orlando, Florida, BOBBY KELLER has been setting the music 
scene ablaze with his unique style of guitar playing since 2009, and is considered one 
of the top guitar players from the United States. Inspired by guitarists such as Eddie Van 
Halen, Joe Satriani and Dimebag Darrell, BOBBY KELLER"s playing is rooted in blues 
and combines his knowledge of classic heavy metal, incredible speed and euphonic 
rhythms into his technique to create a truly individual sound. BK takes us on an aural 
heavy metal guitar journey.
 
BOBBY KELLER has toured internationally alongside Avatar, Evanescence, Hellyeah, 
Mastodon, Gojira, Nonpoint, and Jonathan Davis (Korn).  In 2016, BOBBY KELLER 
starred in the Theater Works Production of Rock of Ages as the lead guitar player for 
the !house band” of the Bourbon Room in Hollywood, California. 
 
BOBBY KELLER is currently endorsed with: ESP Guitars, EMG Pickups, Richter 
Straps, Driftwood Amps, SIT Strings, WB Gear, Fortin Amplification, Neural DSP, Graph 
Tech Guitar Labs, FU-Tone, Klotz Cables, JH Audio, Quantum Industries, EVERTUNE, 
and Lasse Lammert Tonality Suite Plugin.
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